
 
 

HUNTER KING & RHIANNON FISH STAR IN 
‘NIKKI & NORA: SISTER SLEUTHS’ 

A NEW ORIGINAL PREMIERING OCTOBER 2, ON HALLMARK MOVIES & MYSTERIES 
 
 STUDIO CITY, CA – August 30, 2022 – Hunter King (“Hidden Gems,” “The Young and the 
Restless”) and Rhiannon Fish (“Signed, Sealed, Delivered: The Vows We Have Made,”) star in 
“Nikki & Nora: Sister Sleuths,” a new original premiering Sunday, October 2 (9 p.m. 
ET/PT), on Hallmark Movies & Mysteries. 

After 10 years of estrangement, fraternal twin sisters Nikki (King) and Nora (Fish) Sullivan 
are reunited when they inherit a small private detective agency.  Nora is a successful lawyer at a 
high-profile Chicago law firm on track to make partner and Nikki is a streetwise, struggling actress 
who can barely pay her rent every month.  Nikki, always in need of cash, wants to liquidate the 
detective agency immediately but before she can persuade her sister, they stumble upon the 
dead body of the lead counsel in Nora’s law firm.  Sensing an opportunity for impromptu 
undercover work, Nikki agrees to join forces to find the killer.  Utilizing their local connections, 
the sisters struggle to stay one step ahead of Chicago police detective Scott Evans (David Attar, 
“Riverdale”).  Hoping to start a romantic relationship with Nora, patrol officer Robby Watts 
(Madison Smith, “Joy for Christmas”) uses his insider police department connections to help the 
sisters with the case.  As Nikki and Nora are pulled deeper into the murder mystery, they realize 
that their twin sister connection gives them a unique advantage and a real knack for solving 
mysteries.  
 “Nikki & Nora: Sister Sleuths” is from Nikki & Nora Films Inc.  Howard Braunstein is 
executive producer.  The movie is produced by Christian Bruyere.  Kevin Fair directed from a 
script by Marcy Holland.  Story by Dianne Dixon. 
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